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"FOUL BRFOOD"
Its Mangement and due.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.
- :0-

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keepîng
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
tected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Ceuta. By itaMe. Il eules.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INYEST.
One Hundred Colonies ofltalian Bees, and 4ooo pounds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 ,r 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay
-cash for Engine and Boiler. All kinds of hives made to
order. Write for pries. JAMES ARMSTRONG

Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 31xi (ours), and 4kx4à (Langstroth), and can
1nake any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000.................................... . 6 oo
" 5,0oo ··.........------............... 2750
" 10,000................................ . 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

1.tf. Beeton, Ont

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACH-INE QIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufacturad solelv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter

.ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
saccepted by bees,·least apt to sag, most. regular in color
.evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
.sale by Messrs.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, IlM.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,

AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
UGHERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.,
-CHAS. HERTEL, r., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG , Jerseyvillel Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna N. Y.,
C. F. DALE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dizon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
KING, A PINWALL &CO., x6 Thoma stre,

York.
C. A GRAVES, Stel O.

and nmbers of other ea rite for SaxPLEs Faux
..and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
--and U IsOLICIrID TBsTruOWIALs from as many bee-keep.
ers in 1883 W.um»uS mtsee*s** m*te v e os e.

eual se setpse la evesy ss e.
CHAS. DADANT & SON

Ha ILO, HmS k Co., Ir.L
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Beetoq Pinfingk ~) jhuing .
FINE BooK, JOB,. LABEL P R

Send for our FaEs " Honey Label " circular
furnished promptly, and neatly done. E
" circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON- 0
3-.i •Manager, 13et

120 Colonies For Sal0'
....

Having too many colonies on hand I will sel! th
number, all in movable frame hives, in first-cla$s,àw
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purc h
wnter them in my cellar without extra charge.

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
Bx 96, Mont0l

BEES FOR &LE. So
1oo colonies Italian Bees for sale cheapi Price

five for $3o. Originated from Doolittle and RoOt :k
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on frames frOnô ï
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of stores,
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Ma
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and Sa

LEON E. DYER', 9Q
Sutto14..

- e
We have several gross of these jars ready for s

by return freight or express, at tae following PrIces
Gross.

é Crown" brand" z Pint *14.75
1 uart 15.75 945
' Gallon 19.00 biog

They are put up in half-gross cases-no charge for PE
or cases. gA .

BIG OFF El?
WE HAVE MORE COLONIES THAN

CAN POSSIBLY CARE FOR, Wl"
THE EXTRA WORK ENTAILED

BY OUR INCREASING SUPPLY
BUSINESS. TO REDUCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK

WE WILL SELL

50 COO
-AT FROM-

+$37.00 'ro $8.00 BAC".
STRONG AND IN GOOD CONDITI

Colonies containing 6 frames (all that ee e
use to winter on) with good laying queeø

Colonies containing 8 frames...... * * • .00
Eight frames with extra fine queen ..-

These prices are for delivery at On, bo
will make ial arrangements with - Ali
may want ity or on8 hundred colon0
our bees are ready for winter quarter.

D. A.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

EXAMINING COLONIES NOW.

FIE weather being cold here, the
bees are already clustered quite
closely and compactly between the

T411ges of comb. It is a good time to
6e that the hives are all perfectly dry,
4 the moisture escaping from the clus-

ter is liable to condense in the hive and
4ake it damp. Before setting into win-
et quarters it is very important to re-
ove the hds and cloths, where they are

Ot Wholly porous, and allow the sun to
ine in on the top of the hive; even

though the bees fly a little they are. not
t'4ch inclined to rob unless the day be

ery warm, and when that is so, we
IteeP the cloths over the top so that no

ees can get in or out except at the en-
tran4ce. Frequently in looking over the
tanges of comb, we find condensed

oisture upon the capped stores. By
feling the hives on a warm day this is

thoroughly dried out, so that when set
to Winter quarters the combs, hives,

etc., are perfectly dry. Anyone
etting colonies with dampness in the
1ves into winter quarters, as compared

"eth dry ones, will see a marked differ-
Cer1 in the wintering. We go over the

hives and examine them by lifting offthe
14carefully, so that the bees are not

sturbed. We examine the cluster to
et how. they are clustered, and notice
s how the different strains and races

s are clustered in the same case
Under the same treatment. It will

Sfound that some races cluster more
.. uietly and more compactly than others;

these are sure to winter better than
1 lessclôsely-clustering ones. We also

ve the exact size of each colony.
e contain more bees than others,
by marking the various colonies
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large, medium, or small, as the case may
be, and watching results in the spring.
we can then tell the difference in their
wintering. It is also necessary to mark
the distance between thecombs. Those
that are farthest apart give the most
room for the bees to cluster, thereby
causing them to consume less stores.
Some of our hives weigh 75 pounds with
only six combs in them, and these also
are marked that we may see if the extra
amount of stores give any better results
than those with merely enough to carry
them througn the winter. Hives that
are set very near the ground should be
raised sufficiently to prevent the bottom
board from becoming damp. We notice
that Carniolians and crosses appear to
cluster more quietly and compactly than
some of the others, and consider this a
good point in their favor. Our surplus
combs are all taken from the colonies
and put in the loft of bee-house for fu-
ture use, where the mice cannot get at
them. If they are not put out of the
way of the mice they are almost sure to
be damaged.

WINTER FEED1NG.
-In examining bees now in this locality,

if they are found to be short of stores,
unless the weather becomes much warm-
er, it will scarcely be safe to feed them
liquid food. We would much prefer
using out winter feeder, filled with what
we usually term "Good" candy. This
may be done at any time in fall or win-
ter wh.en the stores are found to be ex-
hausted, without exciting the bees ; all
that is necessary to do is to fill the feed-
er and set it on the frames over the clus-
ter.

LIQUIFYING GRANULATED HONEY.

As we stored much of our boney in
6o lb tins before it granulated; we have
now to liquify some of it to fill case ord-
ers of small tins for shipment, as the
ilb and 51b tins are being extensively
used having become very popular for re-
tailing. We find when it is, hquified
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very slowly that it retains its color and
texture much better than when rapidly
liquified. When honey is set in hot
water, or inany place where it receives
too high a degree of heat, the color,tex-
ture and flavor are injured. We left a
6ob tin on the reservoir cf our. stove at
home, where it was kept warm for about
a week, and you would scarcely imagine
it wasthe same honey. It evaporated
very slowly ; now it will hardly run out
it is so thick. That kind of honey ought
to easily bring from one to three cents
more per pound than ordinary grades.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNÄL.

PREVENTIING AFTER SWARMS.

HAVE read Mr. Pringle's article, on page
484, with the usual interest with which all
his articles are read, and perhaps more be-
cause of his controversy regarding my me-

thods of preventing after swarns.
Because I have always succeeded perfectly

with that method, and further because Mr.
Hutchinson and other such practical men have
also met with like success, and again, because I
have failed to gain any advantage from clipping
queen's wings, but rather been damaged by the
practice, I am induced to write this essay, not-
withstanding the required time must be snatched
from other business. Continued experience with
clipped queens has proved to myself and assist-
ants, beyond all question of argument, that in our
location, with large numbers of colonies in each
apiary, surrounded by our special environments,
clipping queen's wings, is certainly an unprofit-
able practice. I will not dispute but that in loca-
tions where bees are less inclined to swarm, and
where smaller number of colonies are kept, clip-
ping might prove profitable or satisfactory.

I notice that Mr. Pringle's method of prevent.
ing after swarms, is quite like my own, em-
bracing as it does many of the same manipula-
tions and their advantages; though with his
manipulations and his locality, it seems that it
will not work without multiplying the labor and
care several fold, by handling all the frames and
cutting çut qupen cells..

Mr. PriLgle says, " With due respect to Mr,
Heddon, I must here express the opinion that
his method of t»eyenting afte' sWarns, muq, ine1 '
vitably prove a failire in a large proportion of*
cases.

If Mr. Pringle means cases!'tried ini-is »i
location, and under his own management, though

BEE JOURNAL.

that management be ever so goed his st*' e
is not illogical; but after I have succeot
fectly with it for several seasons, and many
bee-keepers widely scattered over the or t
have also reported success, with only One
reported failures. I cannot think that Mr «$
gle wishes to be understood that my meth
" inevitably prove a failure in a large Pr t
of cases " tried throughout the country.
that most of the manipulations used 10
Pringle method are in principle just like
own ; this rernoving the surplus from the.
colony- to the new one, also carrying tbe t
colony away, are basic principles connecte
my method. if

I see that he considers it necessary tO
young queens are hatching on the saie day
colony casts a prime swarm. If with
in his locality, such postponing of prime sW
ing or premature hatching of young queeil b a
common, I venture the assertion that s
state of affairs is an exception not the rule
plied to our whole country. Further, 01J
always found that by the removal Of is
colony alone, without shaking out any oîî
bees, provided I postponed such renoval ti 1iot
before the young queens began to hatcil
only reduceci the old colony ail it should
duced, and that too at a time when the
was in a stage to best admit of a greater 10lof
bees than natural swarming involves, but
duced it sufficiently that no after swartmui

curred. cr
My method having been before the Pub

some considerable time has been critici
some able-writers who had not given it anY
whatever. One of the main objectiOnsil to
raised, was that I exhausted the old cala
much; that I made it nearly worthless' the
though I gave ail forces taken froi it
swarm, yet this didn't compensate for the ce
loss sustained by the old colony. My ec.
proved that these gentlemen were mi t to
that both old and new colonles were at a ,

in a condition to do all that the recreationo tbe
tar admitted of, and no raatter just ho-
working force was divided,the resuit ofits eti
could not be lost. I would be sure to
one hive or the other. They also sale t
this :unnaturai method' of reductiOn I i
dangsring the br9ofl in thepld cLt>y-Y

peerps,,14r. Prin ,&ýes, tq t4,e
he not, only removes the qld colony, but,
bees'forni its coËtn s, and'tha* too at a Sive
there'is mach horenseaed'bi-¡d'to

ethan there: is; atthe>iimé I m"ké tie
Sby, y method. -I thinkbe:s qflite 09hsa te

ing us we need have no fears of bad resî
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to the h[ve the bees that are left after
e swarm has issned, if we keep the hive

a4nd do nlot contract it too niuch before
e tie entrance.

er -it is Mr. Pringle's management, or
tYor both, that forces him ta so multi-
r and care in order ta prevent after-

g feel confident· that could he succeed
do, with so little labor and trouble, he
onuch prefer our method *without the ad-
his extra work.

agiac, Mich. JAMEs HEDD0N.

e think some difference in the man-
ent is probably caused by the dif-

,9Ce in sizes of hives. Friend Pringle
a tWelve-fr ane hive, or about 3300

7'iches brooding space. We have
Stly had these large hives cast

swvarms just as large as firsts,
ththose in which we had contracted

epc by the use of the wooden div-

froard, to the Heddon space were
rrn swarming the second time.

seasons it did not seem to make
aie difference. There is also a

Iience in the disposition of bees to
ro%,when the combs are kept close
î er or spread well apart. We sup-

friend P. had reference to young
hatching where the former queen

died or been sold, or superseded.

this occurs in May or June, the
are cften sufficiently strong by the
the young queens are ready to

to prevent the first one hatched
tearing down the cells, which fre-

'tty caused them to swarm. We
en1tly have swarms of this kind.

rBEE JOURNAL.

*bA AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

-In the last two issues of the JoURNAL
4IJ osu bave called attention to the impor-

tance of a good honey exhibit at the
Col¼nia Exhibition ta be held in London

y ear. This exhibition will affordithe sbest
y the honey producers of Canada

or eves will have in their day and gen
of showing ta the world the fine honey

of Canada, It will afford an oppor-
of establ ishing a foreign market for our

* crop. such as will not again present
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itself in the lifetime of the present generation of
bee-keepers and it is a duty we owe to ourselves
as well as to our coiuntry. that such an oppor-
tunity should not be allowed to pass without its
being taken advantage of. I was not present at
the meeting when the committee to carry thig'r-
important natter ta a successful issue (if such
be the duty assigned to them) were appointed.
I greatly fear from what I know of the number
present at the meeting and the hurried way in
which the business was put through, that no
properly matured scheme was given them to
subpnit to the Government or Commissioner.
The committee therefore labor under a grave
disadvantage in presenting a scheme for the
adoption of the Government, having no sufficient
assurance that their arrangements will be heart-
ily entertained by those who must contribute ta
making up the display. Would it not be well
for the executive committee ta meet the special
committee and arrange about what is best to be
done and said by the latter in their interview
with the Commissioner. I think it highly im-
portant that the exhibit should be gotten up and
managed under the auspices of the Association;
that contributors should be secured from among
its members and that those contributors should
select some one to take charge of the whole
business, see ta the collection, packing and
shipment, accompany it ta London, remain
there while the show lasts and when over dis-
pose of the goôds ta the best advantage. It will
require sane one properly qualified ta set out
the superior excellence of Canadian honey ta
visitors as well as ta naake arrangements with
British dealers for future consignments. With-
out this the disploy may demonstrate the honey
producing capability of Canada, but it will be of
little practical value to the producer. A little
more information about what has been done and
what is intended shall be done in the matter?

R. MCKNIGHT.
Owen Sound.

Friend McKnight has takea this mat-
ter up in a way which is highly com-
mendatory. If President Pettitt will
take the matter in hand and call a
meeting of the joint committees-exe-
cutive and exhibition-some decided
plan of action could be settled upon ; a
commissioner or agent who will look
after this part of the Canadian exhibit ;
one too, who thoroughly understands
" fixing " up the. exhibit so that, it will
indeed be a credit to "this Canada of
ours," is certainly needed.
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FOR THi CAADIAY4 Bit OURNAL.

OltGANIZATION.

N page 473 of C. B. J. Mr. Edward Lunan
has an article on the above important
matter. An excellent idea to have a
"Dominion of Canada B. K. A." if it will

enlarge our association or be of benefit to bee-
keepers at ail. But here I think we do not strike
at the root of the trouble. The meeting of the
O. B. K. A. this year was, I believe, not up to
the standard as to members in attendance and
discussion, but might the discussion generally
not be made of greater value and number by
pursuing a different course. The meetings are
being held at a time when travelling rates are re-
duced, and bee-keepers generally flock to Toronto,
true, but at this time " day " sessions are almost
out of the question. There are many other at-
tractions for ail and how can we expect the best
resuits by twoor three evening sessions at such
a time. Why, business routine takes up a
goodly portion of the time and however impor-
tant in some respects many are tired of wasting
as they think time which might be more pleas-
antly occupied in listening to such. Look at the
N. A. B. K. Association, the Dairymen's Asso-
ciation, etc., sesssions morning, afternoon and
night, and for days, business done largely by
committees at that and men going under such
management know they run nu risk but obtain
plenty of information directly beneficial to the
practical management of bees. Let the Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association adopt such a course of
sessions after our bees are in winter quarters
of two or three days or more, we can get reduced
rates no doubt, a large hotel, say in Toronto,
can accommodate us ail at reduced rates and in
that way we can have little conventions at meals
and ail night as we had at Rochester last fall,
and this last alone would be something we can
never do under the present system as we côuld
not get hotel accommodation and board at rea-
sonable rates during the exhibition weeks. This
done we will strike at the root of the present
unpopularity of the O. B. K. Association. Next
as to county associations to act with these great
associations, the fall of 1884. Messrs. Spence,
Wells and myself, if I remember correctlv, were
a committee to move somet'hing to increase the
utility of the O. B, K. Association and we re-
solved to the effect that more thorough organiz-
tion was necessary and it was published, viz
"That it is desirable that the local associations
should affiliate themselves with the O. B. K. A.
and that steps should be taken to gain that
object and they decided to place before the
association the advisability of approaching the
local societies formed and inducing localitie

BEE OJ'URNAL. NoVEMB5

without such societies to organite offering
the following terms: S to, give them the orga
of the O. B. K. A. for one year, membershi
the local society and the O. B. K. A. and àIIOe
them to draw to the amount of 25 cents M
every member, to pay their local expenses. 'be
committee would recommend the appoito1
of a committee to communicate with such 'm
calities for the completion of the schem0
was a pet idea of mine before I went to Toronto
If a committee was appointed ail I heard Of th
whole scheme since is this that in '84 Canad
Farmer under my " Apiary Notes " is the
lowing: "Is the committee appointed to c
municate with local associations regarding bo
iators at work ?" The local associations
many of their meetings this fall.

Upon my return to Beeton at our associatÎO
meetings there, I brought the matter up tb
and we moved a resolution and carried it to tho
eftect that we would be happy to meet the O
K. A. in any scheme for the furtherance. of th'
papers in Canada. I sent in a report of tiiS
and it was published. If Miy financial circ
stances would have permitted I should »0
endeavored to meet other societies althoUgh O1 t
on the committee, buti more was out of ail
power and it is to be hoped the idea has
hybernated. Bee papers are too dividpå
they fall. The price of honey has never boo
known to be so low; why ? Because there i510

unity of action. Could every county in Can
report results of crop to the Ontario assOctat
and a right to sell with lowest figures 0s
association could have sent a man to Eur09
and opened out a market long ago, and the 09ti
might have been paid out of the profts rOu r
from such a step and no more wranglin t
cutting down to present market mostly by the
man selling early at any price be.ause
afraid the market will be glutted. This iteo

ORGANIZATION REGARDING SALE OF HiONE'

though great, is only one of the benefits deiv#d
from such a source; then we .would receîV
benefit from an organ ; may we aIl do Ouri
to accomplish this scheme. To benefit ou tho
individually we must benefit ail so even
that will not act, but from the most
motives cannot afford to lie idle in this th
and bee-keepers are generally creditedw
unselfishness, so every one should have a tre
motive and every one turning in to help th
will be no hindrance, and bee-keepin in h5t'<
placed upon the footing of prosperityi h îoa*
if bee-keeping is going to pay much 0 ,el
Let those better able to do this work fin
and otherwise set to work and we will
them heartfelt thanks.

R. F. HoLER2 'sFisherville, Ont., Oct. 24 th, 1885.
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1Ria AND EXPLAIN,"

anonymous correspondent of the CANA-
D"AN BEE JOURNAL having called on me to

rise and explain " certain mysterious
natters, and the editor himself having
ln this request, I should seem either very

or very impolite, perhaps both, were I to
silence. I think I recognise the corres-
dnt through the thin disguise he bas as-

for the nonce, and until now I have
ed him as a truthful and guileless man.t y veiled friend has laid himself open te

grave suspicion of not being better than

People. He says he is "seeking light."
l that fact or pretence ? Is he not just as

the Posted " as I or anybody else " anent"

Identity of this "Canadian bee paper ?"
if he is not in reality "seeking light," what

th ''seeking ?" Either to "pick a quarrel"

toe, or to have a bit of fun at my expense.
ni right in my guess who the correspondent
tel sure he does not want to " pick a quar-

ith me or anybody else. His jolly, rubi-
d face is guarantee enough that he is not a
hi-ef-maker and I have no doubt his pen

14ttered ink all over the paper through theter that shook his hand and nearly split
8ides as he wrote. Well I do like to see

PIe enjoy themselves and have a little inno-
run occasionally, even if I am the butt of it,0 beserious, I suppose, explanation is wanted

14 ne on two points: "îst, my use of the
"the Canadian bee paper ;" and 2nd,

connection with the Jmerican Bee Journal.
As to the ist point, it is the will of the pro-

rietor of the A. B. J. that the CANADIAN BER

JÙ5eAL shall be thus alluded to in the columns
"fs 'bee paper." Rightly or wrongly, he

q iders the name "Bee Journal," without the

,ttfYing adjective, bis seclusive property, and
with some show of reason, that bis

ah Per" is often, if not usually, so styled, "for
I shall not go into the merits of the

qtion further than to say that if I hàd been
1ng a " bee paper " in this country, I should

hate been very apt to have chosen the name
t F riend Jones bit upon, and I should have

ne It without thought of injuring my neighbor,
trespassing on bis right.

My connection with the American Bee
442. Both correspondent and editor are

right on this point. I have been associ-

Sthwith the A. B. J. more or less intimately
t he Past thirteen years. A few facts in regard
this connection, may interest, if not surprise,

Canadian bee-keepers, possibly the cor-

it who is "seeking light " or something
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else. In December, 1872, being then President
of the N'orth American Bee-Keepers Association,
I received a requisition signed by eighteen lead-
ing members of that body, asking me to assume
charge of the Amercan Bee Journal. Its foun-
der, the lamented Samuel Wagner, had recently
died. There was agreat wish to have the A. B.
J. removed from Washington, where it was first
published, to Chicago. This task I undertook
and accomplished. I retained both business
and editorial management of the A. B. J. until
the end of 1873, when Mr. Thos. G. Newman
became its proprietor, I, on my part, engaging to
continue editor for two years longer. Since the
expiration of that time, I have maintained a
connection of some kind with the A. B. J. and
have written for it, as other duties and circum-
stances permitted. I cannot but feel an interest
in a periodical with which I have sustained
relations, more or less intimate, so long. The
active part I took in the early history of 'the
North American Bee-Keepers' Association made
me acquainted with many distinguished apiarists
across the border, so that writing for and read-
ing the A. B. J. have appeared almost like cor-
responding with personal friends. I expect to
be the A. B. J.'s contributor or "own corres-
pondent " as long as I live and keep bees, unless
Mr. Newman and I should quarrel: which we
are hardly likely to do after working together
pleasantly for so many years. But whatever my
relations with the A. B. J. may be, I am ready,
as I have been in the past, tO do all in my
power to promote the interests of apiculture in

this Canada of ours."
WM, F. CLARKE.

Guelph, Oct. 27 th, 1885.

FoR THE CANADIAN BZE 10URNAL.
VISION OF THE HONEY BEE.

HE current number (November) of that
excellent magazine the Popular Science
Monthly contains the following in the
department of the "Popular Miscellany":

"According to the Rev. J. L. Zabriskie's
observations, the honey-bee sees as through the
woods. The ocelli are situated on the top of
the head, arranged as in an equilateral triangle,
so that one is directed to the front, one to the
right, and one to the left. 'Long, branching
hairs on the crown of the head stand thick, like
a miniature forest, so that an ocellus is scarcely
discernible except from a particular point of
view ;' and then the observer remarks an opening
through the hairs-a cleared pathway, as it were,
in such a forest-and notes that the ocellus look-
ing like a glittering globe half immersed in the
substance of the head, lies at the inner end of
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the path. The opening connectied with the front
ocellps expands forward from it like a funnel
with an angle of about fifteen degrees. The
sidoc4jli have paths more narrow, but. opqning
moo, vertically; so that the two together com-
ma4:a field which, though ledged in anteriorly
and :posteriorly, embraces, in a plane transverse,
of course, to the axis of the inseçts body an arc
of Bearly one hundred and eighty degrees."

I beg here to say a word in favor of the maga-
zixqe from which the above extract is taken. No
student of Nature who wishes to keep abreast
of the -times in modern science and modern
thought can afford to be without the Popular
science Monthly. In these 'vast fields it gleans
thqlatest and the best and presents the rich
sheves of knowledge and ripe fruits of investi-
gation to its readers .in pleasing, popular and
attraçtive form. It encourages all new sciences-
including the science of Apiculture-and cryst.-
lizes the older into practical form.

The magazine is published by D. Appletr n and
Company, New York at five dollars a yeai.

ALLES PRIN GLE.

Selby, Lennox Co.
October, 3oth 1885.

"A PLAW IN THE INDICTMENT."

N OWING the interest felt by the bee-
keeping fraternity throughout the country
in the result of the suit brought in this
county by a sheep man against Mr.

Freeborn, a bee-man who keeps from one hun-

der to three hundred colonies of bees in the
neighborhood of the sheep raiser. Therefore I
take the liberty of writing of the case which
came up to-day in the circuit court before Judge
Clemenson.

It was claimed by the plaintiff that his sheep
were driven from the pasture by the great num-
ber of bees that came to the field in quest of
honey, and that they were thereby deprived of
food and rendered so feeble that they were
unable to live through the winter. After pre-
senting their claim before the court the Judge
asked if the bees stung the sheep ? No. Did
they injure the clover? No. But they buzzed
about and frightened the sheep away, and pre-
vented the sheep from grazing.

On a moment's reflection the judges informed
the plaintiff s counsAl that there was no cause of
action and no law or precedent to meet the case,
and threw the case out of court.

The plaintiff was represented by three lawyers.
There has been a stir over this case from the
fact that it was an extraordinary claim, and it
was doubtful how a jury might find under tlie
circumstances, and the interests of the whole
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bee keeping world were involved in the iS

If the case had termiuated adversily to Mr
it would be a precedent that might be grot
for numberless caims for damage by oth
whose pretexts might be as shadowy as J
Powers' were.

There was quite a number of bee-keeP 
present from the vicinity and all were high
delighted with the result.

Richmond Center, Wis.
J. W. v 1 li<e

Thank you, Frend V. for so kine
notifying us of the- result of the sheeP
vs. bees lawsuit. We are indeed glad
to know and are pleased at the resUlt

eed..that it is just about what we expect?
It was an utter collapse, was it nOt
This will probably relieve us for a while
from these cases where people try to
air their seeming knowledge before the
courts.

Foi Tu CAwADIAN BEE JOURNAL

WHAT A FARMER'S SON DID WITI1 g-
PERIENCE GAINED BY ACTUAL WOR1'

AM happy to address a few lines under tbe
above caption, have read with zest all tbe,
articles since the commencement. I ani0 o,

two years in bee-keeping up here. I forne*
lived in the county of Ontario, and happilY
into bee-keeping in this wise:-While a bOyar
home on the farm, some persons cut down a lat
elm tree one night to get a swarm of bees
had located there. I found them next day band
so made a box as soon as I could and went the
and secured most of them; carried it into ,
garden and set it on a stand and went V1

1

another box for the remainder. But the (u'
was dead, so father and I went about three 0
to a bee keeper to get one, but he said it as 0a
use, as they would not build a comb larger
a man's hand it being September.

The next year father bought me a new s t
which was to be a good first swarm, whetbet it

was or no, they did not come off till 23rd af'y
and in that section very little is gathered
that time, I fed them some and winttered
directed by the one we got them of; theY d
that winter and I felt worse than ever. Nothu
daunted was 1, but father was.' I had not enOUg

money to buy another so the best I could dors
to find some information about the little creatUf
so by chance about this time I saw an.adverti

ment in an American paper of the Natio
Agriculturist and Bee Journal. Sent for a coPY
became a subscriber, and that let me right Iii M

Monod@
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of apiculture, for many, books were
some of which I obtained including

) ý There I studied, gave up the former
_hen the Bee-Keeper8 Magazine was started

kthat.

Was eighteen, or three years after
the tree, I bought two stocks in the spring

e ~'Ienced in earnest with a fair knowledge
habits. I had not time to attend to

4av 8a'ing to do my share of the work on the
t I must say over an hour was taken

%nS. but in rt.urn I supplied- the family
oey so no objection was made. This

ý,'t iyears when I sold all out and lef
to start for myself. I wrote down in f4l1

a rience every year and have it now. It
Pleasure to read these yearly experiences.

1q ePenses for bees and hives or rather lumber
e the hives, all moveable frame ones

arnounted to nearly 025.oo, and sales
% 0 You see there was quite a profit for

.4b er. What I did other farmers' sons can
"fje inclined and are suited to it.

ars passed away %àIore I commenced
t that waslast year with'three. I increased

and took about 15p pounds honey.
r last winter and spring ; have increased

t thirty-twoand took about 200 pounds
%4 'T'hey built nearly ail the comb for the

e. Fed a few in September and close
ttem all in good condition for winter,ail.4gS THos. STOKES.

Oc , Simcoe Co.
tOber 3oth 1885.
ere are hundreds of farmer's sons
COuld do just as much as friend S.
and perhaps more, now that bee-

g has advanced to the extent it
a here a farmer has two or three

't one of them go into bees, and
soon see where the pleasure and

Scome in, and then what nicer

tu ve your son a start in the world

¢ DIAN BEE JOURNAL.
PMLETTER FROM MRS CHADDOCK.

ES CONSUMING THEIR STORES.

S that is just what they are doing, using
"P their winter stores now. Three weeks

%1 8ag0 Mollyony and I, moved our apiary,
We carried them between us we weighed

e, if they were so heavy that they nearly
0tr backs and we had to set them down

ree times to rest, we pronounced them
Wilter; but, if we could pick them up
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and go tripping, along with- them, we know they
would have to be fed; we found three such and I
fed them about twenty-five pounds each of honey
each and yesterday, aI was putting bricks under
them, I found them ligiter than wben we carried
them there three weeks ago.:

SEALED HONEY 1 NOT AII-TIGHT.

In answer to query 35, I want to say that seal-
ed or capped honey is not air-tight. If it was it
would not drip sweet stuff when kept in a damp
place. Canned fruits never sweat black-berry,
nor raspberry juice; no matter how damp they
are kept.

I have just been examining the capping of
honey and brood under a magnifier. That of
the honey looks like frost work, and I can see
where the little flakes are joined and flattened
down when I look at the upper or outer side but
when I turn it over I find the under surface
very rough and jagged loôking; very* beautiful
withal-I suppose those little yellow spots are
propolis, if not what are they ? , I thought at first
it was caused by the bees walking over the honey,
but when I turn it over I see some of it is built
in, but perhaps that was done by accident.

YELLOW SPOTS IN THE CAPPINGS OF COMB HONEY.

I have examined a great many cappings and I
find that all of them have those yellow spots in
them, perhaps we always have to eat a little
propolis when we eat comb honey. If we do, I
for one would prefer the extracted article. Then
I examined the cappings of the brood. The
outside looke like peach-leather, brown and rich
as if it would be good to eat, and there is quite
a coating of it, but when I turn it over, ah, then
is the beauty of it, a fine silk-papery-cocoon,
looking strong enough to hold a much larger
body than a young bee. The sides of the cell
seem to be entirely of this ailk paper, if there is
any wax I cannot see it. This was taken from an
oldcomb, I suppose a comb that had only been
used a few times would show the wax. After I
was through looking at the cappings I put under
the young bee that I brought in with the comb.
And I must say I was delighted. The scales on
its underside looked as large as the scales on a
buffalo-fish, and of about the same color, and
that great " shelalah " of a tongue,-no wonder
they can suck up honey, and the gauzy wings,
and the head, shoulders, and back all covered
with silky down. Who would not have a mag-
nifier ?

MAHALA B. CHADDOCK.

Vermont, Fulton County, Ili.,
October, 19 th, 1885.

The little brown spots that you speak
of must be .either bits of old comb which
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they have used in capping propolis, or
where the bees have soiled the com b, as
we have just examined a section of
beautiful capped honey with a powerful
magnifier and failed to discover the black
spots you speak of, except a little pro-
polis, also some places slightly soiled
by the bees passing over. We have
seen capped sections that looked qnite
dark because so much old wax had been
used in the capping. Yes it is very
interesting to examine bees under a
microscope. Any one who will go to
the expense of one will be well repaid
by the interest it will awaken in them
with the lile -insects.

From British Bee Journal.

WHAT OUR ENGLISH FRIENDS SAY.

N a report of the annual meeting of the On-
tario Bee-Keepers' Association, assembled
in the City Hall of Toronto, on Sept. ioth
last, the President, Dr. J. C. Thom, re-

marked that: "TheColonial and Indian Exhi-
bition to be held at Kensington, England, next
year, afforded an excellent opport unity for the
display of Canadian honey." Further on in this
report we read that: "The recommendation of
the President, in regard to the exhibition of
Canadian honey at the Kensington show next
year, was discussed at some length, and a reso-
lution passed appointing a committee to wait
upon the Ontario Government to secure their
co-operation, and endeavor to make a creditable
show of Canadian honey on that occasion."

Now we enterfain *%o doubt whatever that
other Colonies of " Greater Britain " will follow
suit, Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, South
Alrica, West Indies, &c. ; all honour be to them,.
and a hearty welcome will they all receive.
Judging from the magnificent and enormous
displays of honey, of the very finest qualities,
at the Canadian Honey Shows and Fairs, there
will be little chance of victory to other compe-
titors. But, is the mother of these greýt colo-
nies to make no effort to meet her own children
by a display of her own produce, or, at all
events, by a collection of her own appliances, to
which she may welcome and introduce her stal-
wart sons? Surely the occasion will be one on
which she will be called upon to render hospi-
tality with no niggardly band. Let our " Coun-
cil " then take early action in this matter, and
let those who, wisely andjustly, keep so tight a
grip on our purse strings, provide a separate
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fund, if necessary, for giving a worthy recepk
to our brethren beyond the seas.

Excellence is always a big point,
with this admission on the part of E
lish friends surely our chances of e
coming burdened with the imaginat1
surplus crop which we are to have
reduced to a minimum.

For THE cANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.
MR. PRINGLE ON HIBERNATION.

RIEND PRINGLE cannot very wellt<
me about writing long essays. It is
pot calling the kettle black." H1e is
liable to write "a long essay " him

when the fit seizes him, and does it well too i
want him to "nail his colors to the mast " abo
hibernation and sleep. He says, " The t
words are synonymous, butprobably sig&tfY
the same thing,"-the italics are mine-- .
applied to" - and here follows the best d
tion of hibernation I have ever seen-" tht
cent condition bees àauine portions of their tiO

HEALTHY WINTER QUARTERS.

Bravo, Friend P., " I thank thee Jew for tea
ing me that word." " Healthy winter quarter
i.e. pure air at the right temperature, secured
due protection. Then successful wintering i
follow.

Wm. F. CrAB""
Guelph, Oct 27 th, 1885.

THE NORTH AMERICAN CONVENTION'

WENT to Detroit last week to neeti
Cutting, and complete the arrangernents
the coming meeting of the North Amelr
Bee-Keepers' Association. We worked har

find some public building that could behad fr

charge, but it was simply impossible None o t
city churches were ever used for such purpO
seemed for awhile as though we should be oblie

to pay $90 for the use of a hall. At last, howe'e,
we found a hall calledthe" Red Men's Wigwa
in which an organization called the "Red »0
hold their meetings. .This hall will confofmy
seat about 250 people, is well lighted, crPe
furnished, and neat and cosy, and was seca

for $40.00. It is located at 63 Michigan A'Ve
one block west of the City Hall, and just ac

the street from the Antisdel Hotel, which
be the hotel at which the society wrli make

headquarters. The regular rates are .
*1.26 Pa

day, put they have given us rates at
day, provided we will "double up" n01
aud who ever know a bee.keeper at a OOcv

who wanted to be put off into a room alls
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called upon Mr. G. E. King, Secretary
Mich. Railway Association, and we will

rea.ducied rates in Michigan, and ho said
«WOQId be no doubt bu; that he could secure

a Ve - rates as far east as Buffalo, as far west
cago, and as far south as Toledo. I am
C correspondence wish the secretaries of

associations, and expect to have reduced
tO still further points.
%0on as the arrangements are aIl com.

Wili make the announcements in ail the
PPers, and then ail who intend to corne can

for certiiicates.

a working hard to get up a good
>Qme.i It is not yet complete, but I can

ce* the following: Reversing Combe,
IIeddon; Bee Pasturage, Thomas G.

Marketing Houy, C. F. Muth ;
oction of Extracted Honey Chas. Dadant

n>o11; Production of Comb Honey, G. M.

tle; The Pollen Theory, Prof. A. J. Cook;
and 8hipping Bees by the Pound, E. M.
a1 l.t: Comb Foundation, John Vandervort;

t6 rig Bees, Ira Barber; Excellence or
IVPes, Which ? A. I. Root. There are

o thers to whom I have written, asking if
w ould lead ii. the discussion upon certain

s, and I have not yet heard from them;
arn not at liberty to make any more

nonernents.

%er Langstroth writes that lie hopes to be
y, Yet he is not certain. E. J. Oatman
pe Preseut, alseo Wm. F. Clarke, Alen
kf. R. Boardman, Dr. L. C. Whiting

Cutting, Dr. A. B. Mason, O. J.
'therinRton, and Sames Ure. I haye written
à 1. A. Jones, asking hin to take the

ka the discussion upon the " Different

'aof Isees." I have also written to a large

b% ', askiug them ii they will be present ;
heItr answere are only beginning to arrive.

President of the Mich. Agricultural
ge Mr. Willitts, will be present, and wel-

it lie society to Michigan. It will be
t kbered that lie is the one who helped Prof.
014o get the ruliug that allows us to send

n qeeis by mail. He will give us a " rouser.'
go rlet him, and and I know that lie il

o>,1 f it.

e *venmg sessions will be devoted to an
111g questions. There will bc a question
and aUl questions that come up during th
i blle written out and dropped into th

''%d.at the evening session they willbe tak
and discussed. Any one who willnot b
SCan send questions to me at any timi

Us to or during the meeting, and I wi
'et3 into the box. If any questions ar
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sent to me during the meeting, send them te
Detroit, care of Antiedel House. The present
indications are that the coming meeting will be
one of the most pleasant, interesting and success-
fui ever held by the society, and I sincerely
hope that as many of you as possible may be

present to participate in the" good time."
8-W. Z. HUToNMOX, 70-40.

Rogersville, Mich. Seo. N. A. B. K. A.

The above we take the liberty of copy-
ing from Gleanings. It explains what is

being done by the able Secretary to make
the meeting a grand success and we are
sure it will be. By the way, we want ta
advise our Canadian brethern a little,
You all know the small-pox is bad in
Montreal, and naturally enough our
American friends don't want it over
there. The authorities will not allow
Canadians to cross the line without first
showing a properly filled in certificate of
successful vacination. You had all
better go prepared therefore, or you
may not be allowed to cross over and
enjoy the convention, until you have
been vaccinated.

QUERIES ANlD REPLIES.
UNDER THIS UEAD will appear each weeký Querles a"a

R plies the torner may be propoundad by any subsecriber,
iand wili b. repli ed to by pro minent bekeepers, thr@ugh-
out Canada and the United States who cen answer from
exDerience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wi r rved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place. We hope to make this
ne of the most interesting departments of the loURNAL.

HOW PAR DO BERS PLY.

QUERY No. 41.-How far do bees fly
in search of stores ?-W. S. W.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-When scarce

five miles or more.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I should put
five miles as the maximum.

H. CousE, THg GRANGE, ONT. - Some au-
thorities say they fly four, five or even six miles.

- S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT. - I CaInOt add

any facts to those already known to bee-keepers.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-In good
e weather in June, July and. August from four to
- eight miles.

e H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I am well

l satisfied they fly over two miles, how much fur-
e ther I cannot say.
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DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I believe
evidçnçe has been given of seven or eight miles,
but this may be verylexSeptional.

DR. DUNcAN, EMgro NT.-From one to two
mités ; in fine weather when forage is scarce I
have known them to go three Miles.,

P. C. DEMPSEY, TREToN.-I cannot answer
positively. My bees go two milesfor basswood
honey ; no doubt they would go much further.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LAN5 , Micn.-Certain-
ly five or six mile. Who can say how mucli
further. It is betterjhowever, to have plants
hard by.

M, EmiGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I have followed
them two miles axnd a half while hunting bees in
September and October ; think they would go
further in warmer weather.

B. LossE, COBOURG, ONT.-Bees prefer going
away some distance for their stores, You may
find them in early spring a mile away when
fiowers are in full bloom in the garden at home.

DR. A. B. MASoN, WAGoN WORKs, 0.-I don't
know. During the season of 1882, twenty-five
colonies and their increase gathered an average
seventy pounds of sweet clover honey, and the
nearest-sweet clover' was two and a half miles
away.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I have

found my Italians working in numbers four
miles from home in a bee hive. There are reli-
able reports in the journals of their having tra-
velled and brought stores much further than this
distance, they have been known to go from five
to seven miles.

P. H. ELWOOD, STARKVILLR, N.Y. - We are
satisfied that our bees get the most of their stores
within one and a half or two miles from the hive.
We have repeatedly had a yard of bees within
wo miles of large fields of buckwhhat without
getting much honey at times when other bees
nearer by were storing rapidly. I think they will
go sorne farther for white than for dark honey.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANSBURG, Ky. - I

introduced the yellow race of beei in my locality
and when there was no other yellow bees but
mine within miles of this place, it gave the best

possible opportunities to gain some infornation
on this subject. Two and a half and three miles
was as far as I could trace my bees in their
fiight in quest of stores.

0. 0. PoPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA. -
I have observed Italians working freely on clover
at a digtance of five miles from their homes. A
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bee-keeping-friend who used to make a
of lunting'Mild bees, tells nie that he has fo
led blacks for four miiles to théir homes and I
iane seven miles. I -have- ne icnowledg
much further thait the above distance'
any, theyever travel.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.A
question, to which I 4m not gble to give a cor
alswer. Authorities generally ßx the lid
about three miles. It is naich more satisfacto

when they are not oblige4 to go so far. AD
perienced bee-hunter on.e told me that he raX#-
ever caught a bee at a greater distance thO4
miles from the bee-tree, whiçh is as good at

of their fiight from home as any I have ktW oo
be given.

J. E. POND, JR., FOXBORO, MASs.--As a
from two and a half to three miles, this I thillk
as far as they can fßy with much profit ta
claim has been made, and I think prOved

under some circumstances they; will f 1y s
even seven miles and perhaps more. One e

in Gleaninge, some two or three years agO, ta

positively that he had traced his bees for 0
seven miles in a bee line, and that they *ent
large numbers after stores. This is excepti
and the distance given first above is I think about
the average.

atBy THE EDITOR.- On bright cle
days they fly very much farther
they do in cloudy weather. If range.
tall timber intervene between the Var
ous patches of flora, they will 'lot g0

nearly so far as they will otherwise. aC
think from two to four miles is as fara
they are likely to go in the firstcas
and three to six in the more favor
localities. When the air is very c
they will even go much further.

SUNDRY SELECTIO 5

APIART REPORT FOR THE SEAso0 W

JESSE MEHEL.-April ist, '85, six swarîs
wintered in chaff hives. Increased to fo 15
last two of August swarms. Took oft over lAft
lbs. of comb honey in two pound sectiOns.
in each hive 30 lbs. for winter use, h
nearly one ton at the first of October, gatb
during the season. Having had but three
experience, see opportunities for improvemt

6

Poplar Ridge, N. Y., Oct. 3r, 8 8 5 . ag
We don't see how you could comP
very much, friend M., with suc
port as you give us.
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ORGANIZATION OF BEE-KEEPERS.

F. CLARKE.-Let me briefly say in regard
r-IR. McKnight's article on ' The Bee-
rs' Organ," and Mr. E. Lunan's remarks
Organization " in last C. B. J., "them's my

tirnents."

uelph, Oct. 27 th, 1885.

CHAFF BEHIND DIVISION BOARE.

R. ELLIS.-Is it better to pack behind
>uzon board with chaff in clamp or cellar

ng either or both ?

n cellar wintering we do not pack
n'fld the division board ; in clamp

iItering we think it better to do so.

SBE-KEEPERS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

aving been appointed Vice-President of the
tort American Bee-Keepers' for this Province,
Ip Part of my duty to send in a report for the

n, and it would aid me greatly if each one
8o0n as he reads this, will take a postal card
%tstate on it the number of colonies lost last
er, number started with in the spring, num-

You have now, lbs. comb honey and lbs.
ekrcted, also lbs. wax. It will take only five

tRlltes to do so and we shall then be able to
What the Province of Quebec can do in the

Of honey production.
H. F. HUNT.

Sth ovember, 1885.

MEMBEESHIP FEE N. A. B. -K. A.

PTTITT.-A friend writes me; "I would
tO know if the N. A. Bee-Keepers' Associa-
at betroit will be open to the general pub-

t and if there will be an admission fee charged
th e door, or is it open only to members?

uch is the members fee ?
er. A fee of5ô cents each wîll make all

teepers members of the Association and
them to all the advantages accruing from

tn11 embership. Ladies are honorary mem-
We would be glad to have all bee-keepers

it and become members and take an active
you make bee keeping a specialty it

tEYyou sO io do.
ront, Oct. 28th, 1885.

WET HAY TOPRVENT ROBBING.

P~IFFst.I "gaoe beeU here ome three
ai the bee 'bàihess bind ulitil hast winter
1,bat -then t blest &swarms out of 8o

thè. th m We1 Meû lwre ivdry weàk, so
that'ittook *B- summer ta bring them

' réPIper ustength, and 0[ had to foed them
rre 4 -ougar torprepas them forwin ~

oW I am selling out and going to move

to Michigan. Albion, Calham Co., Mich., will
find me after this. One item alone in the CANA-
DIAN BEE JOURNAL is worth $1o, that is the one
where directions are given to prevent or stop
robbing by putting wet straw before the hive.
It can't be beaten, for Ive tried it.

Mount Bridges, Ont., Oct. 25th, 1885.

PACKING OUTSIDE.
J. R. BLACK.-Tn the case of colonies ta be

wintered outside, would -you advise leaving off
cushions and making it as far as possible air-
tight above ?

Belwood, Nov. 5 th, 1885.
We would:not make them air-tight above
by any means ; would consider it a
great mistake to do so unless there was
ventilation verv near the top. The pro-
polis cloths or -honey board, as the case
may be, should be taken off, and a porous
cloth placed over the top, then packed
with sawdust or chaff, or some other
suitable dry material, and sufficiently
warm to protect the hive so that the
moisture will escape and thie heat be
retained.

A MISTAKE.
WM. McEvvY.-In the prize list of the Ham-

ilton Honey show you left Mr. Wm. McCoy, of
Hamilton, out in the cold through a mistake.
Where it reads 3rd prize, Wm. McEvoy, it should
read Wm. McCoy, Hamilton. . My post office is
Woodburn and not Hamilton. Every exhibitor
of honey showed for the prize for the best rolbs
of extracted honey. I could not get both 1st and
3rd prize in the same class. McCoy, Patterson
and myself were the only beekeepers that did not
take out entry tickets for our wives as lady bee-
keepers. When I can get a little tine I will write
a few lines on "Bees hearing," that is if you will
print it as I know that bees can hear and their
hearing is first class.

Woodburn, Oct. 26.
We thank you for the correction of

prize winners; weprinted it as received ;
the similarity in the two names has
evidently led to te ,misetake, We shall
be p1based to reCeiv¢ Ing conimunica-
tions you ray -fi¡ eo $end us on
any subject côn11ec(éd 1h bees ; it is
þy aß gener4d. echange of t.houghts that
a well benëfit

DEUs WINTERED WELL LAtrWfIftR AND ARE
' !ATi6*G'N'oW. i

W. S. ANDERsN,-I now forward you my

525
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report for the present year. I put into a clamp
last fail, five colonies of Italian bees in double
walled Jones' hives, the walls of those hives are
three inches thick and packed with one inch of
dry pine sawdust, the bottom part is the saine
thickness as the side waUls. Three of those
hives are made on the above plan, and a chaff
hive with wall ten inches, and the other a Jones'
double-walled porous sawdust hive. Bees were
crowded on three to eight frames, according to
strength of colony, and sawdust packed behind
the division boards, and over the frames I
placed cakes of candy two inches in thickness
made from the best granulated sugar, and to the
sugar was added one fourth of its weight of
honey, before being made into candy. I gave
each colony five pounds of this candy, which
lasted until spring, with plenty of honey in their
combs in April. After placing the candy over
the frames I put a cloth qver the candy, then
laid several pieces of old newspapers on it, then
pressed down on it a five inch sawdust cushion,
which filled the super, then put on the roof.
This completed my way of packing each hive.
Then I set the hives into the clamp on a plat-
form raised three inches from the ground, as
close together as the hive roofs would allow.
Around the hives were packed about one foot
of dry sawdust and shavings, half and half of
each, and over the hives were put about sixteen
inches deep. Then I put on a slanting roof on
the clamp. Before the entrances I left an air
chamber about one foot wide and one foot deep,
which gave free access to the entrance of each
hive, and closed the entrances within three-
eighths of an inch. Nowi this air chamber was
closed up with a plank resting on its edge
on the ground which was used as door to permit
the bees to fly in fine weather. At each end of
this air chamber was a smal ventilator nailed
up against the front of the clamp to admit fresh
air into this chamber. The front of the clamp
was towards the south, and stood close to a
fence and I kept it buried in snow all winter.
When the weather was very severe I closed
those ventilators. I left the bees in this clamç
till June. Examiined the bees on the 28th of
February and found them all right. Bees had
not a single fly from the x9 th of November until
thec9 th of April. Bees wintered well, as there
were very few dead bees on the bottom boards
of their hives. In July I divided up those five
colonies into ton colonies, which are very strong
at present. I only got about 315 pounds of
honey from them. White clover was a failure.
Basswood and Canada thistle was our mainstay.
Honey season closed about the 5th of August.
I am well pleased with the C. B. J.; its form is
very neat and it is a very welcome visit or at my
tome ever,y week.

Bright, Ont., Oct. 26th, 1885.

BEE JOURNAL.

THE gAq4PlN BEE log*
D. A. JONEs. F. H. MACOP"s<

D A. JONES & CO.,
-%-»EDITORS AN4D PUBLISHERPSd

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKL Y, $i .oo per Year, postpa

BEETON,ONTARIo,NOVEMBER IITH,

We have no more Queens for sale-all We
to spare are gone.

We have a lot of odd sizes in sections s
we are offering at low rates. We will publish
list of the sizes and qualities shortly.

Our subscription list is still growing-t
t o the kind efforts of our many friends, e a
are receiving many flattering notices ofOur
efforts to make a good JOURNAL. We shal cl'
tinue to do our best.

FoirOwing to ill-health of himself and MIi
pleton, Mr. O. O. Poppleton will not be with
at Detroit, as they have, probably ereoi
landed in sunny Forida their abode for the tb
ter. We hope that they will find the good b to
they are in search of and that they will return
Iowa in the spring-time fully recovered and
for the season's round of labors.

We are glad to see evidence of increa
prosperity everywhere, and no more so wit
one than our friend E. C. Campbell, Of Cay
Advocate. Friend C. is just putting 11 /

fittings in his office and a new steam-press
are glad to know that his business justifie$ '0
onward movement. Long may it continue to
crease. Mr. C. is secretary of the Haldin
Bee-Keepers' Association and as such is kil0

to bee-keeping enthusiasts.

THE HONEY MARKET.

We are filling a good many orders for th'
just now, all of them letter orders and got .6o
out solicitation. The bulk of it goes
lb. cases in tins holding z, 2J and 5 tr
the price for the honey nets us to the ret
ro to roi per lb., packages extra. We ha"v e
none les than these figures, though satg
others have been reported at eight and Din
we do not think it policy to ulaughte th t
because as soon as the canned fruits a
the market there will be anore lively d
fer hony, aad prices as a consegflbce

j
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friend H. F. Hunt, Villa Mastai, Que., has

tshed us with the following. We suppose
ta t is almost too late this season to find, any

Ofthe bees referred to. However it can be kept
niind for another season. Mr. Hunt says:

heferring to Dr. Thom's loss of bees, which is
%>POsed to be from Paris Green, as this is

lpOsed of arsenic, would it not be possible to
îr e soie of these bees and test them chemically

hat substance? it would then establish the
beYond question.

RAILROAD FARES TO DETEOIT CONVENTION.

S. T PEITTITT.-Will you kindly allow me to
tto ail whom it may concern that *Mr. W. Z.th chinson, Secy. of N. A. B. A., writes me

St he will undertake to secure reduced fares over. adIan rnilways as well as all roads leading
held hiichigan during coming Convention to be
jld at that lace, thus relieving me of any
it aher re pility in the matter. He thinks
toaar o ohis duty and therefore proposes so

bellnont, Ont., Oct. 28th, 1885.

1OJNIEY MARKET.
CINCINNATTI.

here is no material change in the market.
d is slow for manufacturing purposes,

for trade is fair in comb and extracted honey
table use. Arriyals are good. Extracted
t Y brings 4 to 8 cents on arrival, according

i .1tallt. Choice comb honey 14 to 16 centsi he jobbing way. Home demand for beeswax
ellr, which brings 20 to 22 cents for choice

o n arrival.
C'. C. F. MUTE

incinnati, Sept. 12, 1885.

BOSTON.
l Oiey is selling very well but prices are very

and we are often obliged to shade our
es in order to make rates, We quote r lb.

Ett ,4 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
racted, 6 to 8 cents.

2, 1885.
BLAKE & RIPLEY.

ADVERTISE(FDENTS.
ieîhuaing artieles mdversded la be "'ae-

a Bee Jeurnal" piease sentiealga wbat
bPer yen Sw the advertisuet. Adver-t mers alwaya wieh te ku.w wbichadvertise

a set efseetive.
YT v,vsv g gyyyyyyvvwwwffT TnTTVmTT

Ye Per Cent. Discoint.
<all goods which nay be ordered now for use nextwe will give thé above discount. This is to

a a u col sav A en arxt a
tscouu by ordering ArL •roozTnHa. Will be

De. Ati.N fuBtoer notice.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, ont.

C@]IB JINEY P3Kl9E.
THAT HOLD SECTIONS OF HONEY 4X41 IN.

We cali these in our price list
"Honey Boxes for Sections."
Each box has a nice tape handle,
and when adorned with labels
"l A " or " B," which are made to
fit this package,they look exceed-
ingly attractive. The price for
boxes is : per 1000, $20.00; per

00 2.50. The price of labels
wi be, extra, per 000, $3.50;
per 500, $2.00; per zoo, 45C.
-nothe blank space at th bottom

________of label (see cut) is room for
name and address of producer,and

these may be printed in at the following extra charge.
Per 00, 30c.; each subsequent zoo to ooo, 12c.; per
000, $1.25. Sample boxes, labelled, sent on receipt of a

3c. stamp. 
D. A. JONES,

1eeton, ont.

Pure bred Pekin Ducks for sale. S. G. RUSSELL, Box
34, Thornbury, Grey County.

BFISW_X W]NTED.
We will 30 cents pr ound in trade for good yellow

Beeswax, ivered at our R. R. station. Give us a trial
order and see if we do not please you.

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

FOR RETAILING IONEY
Our Paper Box is The

Cheape&t In The Worlà.

89 per rooo ; printing, 5o cents extra. Large
discount on big orders. Send stamp for samples
and illustrated catalogue.

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL,

16 Thomas St., New York.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to
their advan tage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 15 to 2o pounds of a p in one night,and there is no danger of robbng. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Ou factory is run..
ning on them at the present time.

Made up, each...... ....................... s 6o
" "per 00 ....... ............ 45 00

In fat, each ..................................... 40
" per ;00................................ 39 0O

Wecan guarantee that they will give .atisfsçn.
D. J. JONES,.eeton, Ont

J. P. CONNELL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
111 orders for Pure ZUaMl le a by return mail.
Untested Queens $.co. Test Queens, $2.oo. Send
me r orer ant send for my circular of Queens,, Nuclei
and baes by the pound.

527
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FgÂWBOTTeif 0911%B WOUNDATEON,

High side-walls, 4 to 14 sqtare feet to the pound. Whole-
sale and retail. Circular and samples free.

j.VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTUREBS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

JR4EY KNIVES.
W]Ve have just to hand a large slgpaient of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedlythe finest wehavehadinade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knite are matie o lie Finest Razor Steel.

Ebonv Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$1 5o
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... 125
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add i8c extra for, each knite.
D. A. IONES, Beeton, Ont.

Be1o.1trVotypes

We have themiin stock, samne as
engraving, at 4oc., postage 6c.
They are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Cnt.

INVERTIBLE FIIVE
1W TIL FRAMES,

lavertible Surplus: Roney Case»,
Entrance Feeders, Top & Bottons Feeders,

mèù2b ai 0io, etc.

tg.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to all who apply for it. jAddress

DES MOINES, IOWA.

IBJ.iS- qJqiJ1 liOND y
0I~ AiL that are intested înB~es ~ d àa

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port to1t

6
rne, Ont'

RPI ARAN.
SUPPLI
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown '
Are unsurpassed for Quality a:d fine WorkmOosgJ
A specialty made of all styles of the simpi
icluding the Van Deusen-Nellis. The " A .g
Ohaf Uive, with movable upper story, Contin5 or_
receive the highest recommendations as regards it t
ior advantages for wlntering and handling bee
seasons.

BOVIE-TAILED SECTIONS.
ameD [ice as one-piece. Also manufacturer Of OWI

VOR01T FOIJNDATION. Dealer inafu W
of Bee - Keeperu' Supplies. Send for 1 r
Catalogue for 185, Free. Prices alwaise
able. Mention this paper.

ýed glo0i8 Queens hg ýetu
I am now up with my orders,rand can serd quee o

return mail. My queens are almost without an e
purely mated, and my.bees worked just thick on re
trom the time it bloomed until the present. WILS 4

Nicholavle

-TRY TH E-

BELLINZONA ITALIARN5
And see for yourself that they are the best. Wate te

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct frO e
mountains of Italy, Sr.oo each; six tor $5.00.
tion guaranteed. Orders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL, Co.
Spencerville, Mont. Co.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRACOR
Is second to none in the market. Squiare
IHoey Jar, Tin Buckets, Langlogr&
Rives, one-piece Sections, etc., etc. cents

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten
'Practical Hints to Bee-'eepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUT' .
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnaý

BEE-KEPER'S G
MANUAL OFTHE APIARY.

The twelfth thonsand just out. loth thousand
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More 
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations e ed
tise fth edition. It has been thorougbly rqViSd
tains the very latest in respect to ree- eePin Pwoo

Price by mail, 8r.25. Liberal ditcott ma e
and to Clubs.

• J. Cook, Author and

row1 ii> Ib yu àre in te ay iteresY

BLES qjDINOOýey a0 0 0

m ts in rv Hd It
SUCTIOEiiow , AI ed
ê'ieer thlngétamnfn 1uïà' culture. ?o'~oir
si 4 çpqq740 ypl14Ç l
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